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There has been a great deal of discussion in the past few years about the 
pros an~ cons of fertilizer placement, more ~o with the increased use of 
anhyrkous and ,lqLta ammonia. The deep narrow band placement of this ammonia 
has been said to be the main reason for the increased crop yield obtained 
as compel ted to that wh1::n 11 dry" fertilizer is broadcast and incorpol"ated. 
t~CFi. t''::3HH'·;h has indicated that banding dry fertilizer can increase the 
yield by 1-5 bushels per acre and that these increases could be doubled if 
phosphate is banded with the N. The drier the region the greater the 
potential benefits from deeper placement. 
Equipment has not been available for banding of 11 drys 11 until recently. 
ThG machinery now on the market al~e referred to as pneumatic applicators~ 
or sometimt~S ZiS air seeders. They are pull type field implements \'Jhich 
will cultivate and deep band fertilize or seed and/or fertilize in one 
operr.itiu;L Equ·lpped with a "Beline 11 type applicator, granular herbicides 
can also be soil incorporated. 
If one refets to Figure I it can be readily seen fhat a typical unit consists 
of: 
a} a cultivator which can be separate or an intrinsic part of the total 
unit 
b) a seed and/or fertilizer tank(s) capable of handling up to 140 bushels 
(3.5 tons of urea) 
c) a Vc:nturi-type air system which can be driven by a separate motor 
or with a tractor via the p.t.o. or hydraulic system 
d) a metering system which can be roller or fluted wheel units 
e) tho br.:ot.s - the end distribution points behind the shank 
The aforementioned labor-time benefits of combined field operations along 
with the possibility of improving the performance of dry fertilizers by 
improved placement practices to a level of that of anhydrous/aqua ammonia 
led the Product Development Branch of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool to the 
decision of undertaking this study. It involved four machines. Three of them 
are commercially available and with pneumatic feed; the Prasco Super Seeder 
75-57, the Fr·iggstad and the Wil-Rich. A fourth machine was the gravity flow 
I!Jest-·Ag Band-It. 
A. Blower - Driven by a hydraulic motor 
to be run from tractor hydraulic system or 
a separate hydraulic system. 
B. Grain Tank - Hopper bottom. One fill 
hole. Clean-out door. 
C. Metering Device - Meters all types of 
grain accurately into the air stream. 
D. Primary Manifold - Distributes grain 
accurately to secondary manifolds. 
E. Secondary Manifold - Distnbutes 
grain accurately to each shank. 
F. Flexible Tubing - Carries grain. This 
allows wings to be folded with no 
alterations to seeding system. 
G. Boot - Plastic boot is located behind 
shank to protect il from rocks. 
H. liquid Fertilizer Holder - Holds liquid 
fertilizer tubes in place behind seed tube. 
I. Rolling Hitch - Allows chisel plow to 
follow contour of ground lor accurate 
depth control. 
J. Ground Drive Wheel - Drives seed 
metering device and liquid fertilizer pump 
with no clutches. Wheel is lifted off 
ground when chisel plow is raised. 
FIGURE I typical pneumatic applicator- schematic courtesy of Prasco 
I 
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· The. r~-;1owlng objectives were set. 
1) To det~rmine if the pneumatic seeding concept will provide 
equivalent results to that of present seeding equipment. 
2) To obtain data on the new applicators when used for spring 
and fall application of fertilizer. Of special interest w1ll 
be the affect. if any on yields. 
3) concomitant the above differences will be examined in terms of 
yia1d and season end nutrient status when the fertilizer is 
broadcastt banded or double shot. 
4) To investigate the possibilities of integrating the new machinery 
into a total production concept including the application of 
5) To d<:;mcnstrate pneumatic fertilizer and seeding systems on a 
farm basis and to evaluate the agronomic practices in regards 
to ~hf'iY" use. 
6) ·ro ,:£ssess a numbar of machines commetcially available in Saskatchewan 
undtr Saskatchewan conditions. 
Besides the on going c1ose cooperation of the equipment manufacturers 
the Pr-a-irie ,L\gricultural Machinery Institute (PAMI) provided a valuable 
inout and intends to carry out its own evaluations this crop year. 
M._e t.hodo 1 o .. 9L 
Befon~ moving into a discussion of the methodology a brief description of 
the machines is warranted. 
a) Pr~~~per Seeder 75-57 
This unit is designed to be adapted to most makes of heavy duty or 
field cultivators. The machine consists of two pressurized tanks 
mounted on four large castor wheels. The tank assembly replaces the 
hitch on the cultivator. A hydraulically powered fan provides the 
air stream which carries the fertilizer/seed through a series of 
manifolds to each shank. Fluted wheel metering devices ( one for each 
tank) meter the product into the air stream for delivery into the 
shanks. The meters are driven by a chain from a ground drive wheel. 
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This is a pneumatic applicator designed as an integral part of the 
rfl:;gstad heavy duty cultivator. The machine has one large tank 
d~v!dcd into two compartments, each with its own metering system. 
The fan, powered by a gasoline engine, provides the air stream which 
carrias the product through a series of manifolds to each shank. 
Fluted wheel metering devices dispense the product from each tank 
in i:o a common air stream for de 1 i very to the shanks. The meters 
are cr''i ven by a hydrau1 i c motor system powered by a ground dl"i ve 
wh~e1. The I>.Jeight of the tank is supported by the cultivator hitch 
in front and by dual castor wheels at the back. 
c ) ~·~ i l-.. B .. i.t!.b.. 
n1'ls IJ11eL1matic unit is designed to fit on the Wil-Rich vibra shank 
field cultivator. It consists of two tanks each divided into one 
cornpart:mr=nt for seed and one for fertilizer. Removing a divider 
converts the tank for use with one material only. The tanks are 
motmted directly on the hitch of the machine-~: Rubber roller's driven 
·through a series of chains meter the fertilizer/seed into the 
individual seed cups (one cup for each shank). High volume air 
from the p.t.o. driven fan is directed into the seed cup where it 
picks up the material and delivers it through a plastic tube to 
each ~~hank. Changes in feed rates are made by changing sprockets 
on the final drive. 
d) Western-~£ - Bandit 
This prototype is a 29 foot cultivator type machine only designed 
to apply dry granular fertilizer. It is gravity fed using three 
large tanks mounted the length of the cultivator. Rubber rollers at 
the bottom of the tank meter the fertilizer into plastic tubes which 
direct the granules below and behind the shanks. The rubber rollers 
which control the feed rate are ground driven through chains by a 
variable displacement hydraulic pump and motor system. The cultivatot 
unlike the others above is not a wing type machine. The frame is 
supported by a number of wheels positioned outside of the machines 
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d) Cor:tlnueu 
fr~me. fhese wheels are swivelled 90 degrees from working position 
and the unit is pulled from one end for transport. 
The ptcject 'l-ias divid;:;d into tv10 parts a. intensive onsite (l4atrous) testing 
b. offsite farmer co-operator testing 
~. The onsite study was further divided into two sections. One 
invol~ed the direct comparison of the four machines. The second 
':•:'3rrtli::nod on one unit for a more exhaustive examination of the new 
ctoplication concept. All units were equipped with standard shovels. 
l. Erisgstad and Prasco- 16" sweeps 
2. W"il-Rich - 911 sweeps 
:3. \~est-Ag - 2" spikes 
r~ws r) the size of the equipment the field work was unrepl icated. 
1~ was carried out on whe&t stubble which will be seeded to Neepawa 
wheat in the spring. The strips were 185 x 12.5 metres. Most 
of the ltJork outlined in Tab"le lA employed: a double pass technique 
(F·igure II) so· that direct comparison can be made of air seeding 
vs. conventional double disc press drill seeding in the spring. 
Tests in Table B are composed of about 80% of double and 20% single 
pass plots. Only urea at 60 lbs. and phosphate (11-51-0) at a 
st;itable rate were used. Any additional fertilization required to 
rauch soi1 test recommendation will be carried out in the spring. 
Soil moisture and temperature readings were taken during application 
and will be taken again at appropriate times in the spring. 
fJ EU?_ PLOT SETUP 
Treatments----------
2 3 4-------~ 
n 
double pass pass 
Figure II 
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DUiLINE OF iREATt~ENiS ON WATROUS FARM 
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10. Aqua ~:m:"unitt 
·11 • aqlJ:i "''.Jl'H.Y: i a 
12. ur23 a~d phosphate air 
broadcast and cultivate 
13. urea broadcast on snow 
14. nothi11g 
Spring 
air seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosph~te 
air seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
air seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
air seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
Spring 
air seed and phosphate 
air seed 
air seed and little phosphate 
conventional seed 
air seed with total fertilizer 
conventional seed 
conventional seed and little phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
air seed and phosphate 
conventional seed and phosphate 
conventional seed 
conventional seed 
fertilizer banded and conventional seed 
d) 
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Tu en3ure that unnecessary variability was minimized among 
U;;atments a 11 v.1ere cultivated to the same extent such that 
if a plot was air fertilized the cultivation was included in 
tr-r~ single treatment while if broadcast the cultivation was 
T~en carried out with the same machine after the treatment. 
~<· .;;1 :>~r'itten and photographic records on the performance of 
_::;;\··:,machine during the fall program were maintained. rhis 
wi1l be continued in the spring. 
The spring program will be geared to the seeding aspect of the 
n . :;w tecimology. Seeding depth and placement will be closely 
rnon i ton:d. ~feed contro 1 will be by standard agronomic Pl"act ice. 
Yi~lds will be both via subplot and overall plot procedure. 
Thus statisitical analysis will be possible if necessary. 
b. r::~?. f,::.rm 5f;rvice Centre managers in Raymore and Regina along 
witn an advertisemant in the Watrous paper helped solicit 
. ... -
farmer co-opel"ators for. the offstation program which was going 
to be centered in these areas. The logistics of moving these 
machines limited the offstation program to this small size. 
r\ fcttmer co-operator had to commit himself to the following: 
1) soil test for fall tecommendations 
2) f;;;r·cl'lize to this recommendation a minimum of 80 acres 
in tht: 'fall 
3) have a tractor of about 150 h.p: compatable with the 
assigned unit 
4) be wirling to seed in the spring using the recommended 
spring f ;;;r·t i1 i zer rates 
5) be willing to have s1gns out and participate in tours 
6) be vJilling to use a double rate of urea supplied by 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool and have us test harvest 
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7) be ~c~ated in the general test area 
8) keep Jper~t,onal records in the supplied field book 
9) ~ea~e 1 check strip in the field during fall fertilization 
The co-:per~tors were told t0 use the machines as equipped, and to not 
change the metering setting from the 60 lbs./acre N. This was to prevent 
time ·,;astaJ0 in thr= fi:=Ll operat1cn. Necessary fertilizer makeup vJil1 be 
ca~ried out at seeding. 
o~~y :~ci·: cc::ct~ tions and the desire of the farmers to prevent unnecessar'y 
stubble dlstw·bzu1Ce prompted th2 change to smaller shovels on the Friggstad 
and Prasco ~:;.x;l that the forme¥' v.:as equipped with 8" sweeps with the 
def1E:ctcrs rr~moved ar.d the latter with 4" beavertails. 
Signs wii l b;:; put ·in place in the spring on the fields demonstrating the 
technn 1 og~'. i\ sma 11 chosen core of farmers vJi 11 a 1 so seed 11Ji th the units 
they us~d f~r fertilization. We hope that we will be able to collect some 
data on thf:ss far·ms comparable to that collected on the Watrous farm. 
FALL . ...R~2b!~T~ 
The fnl l program saw the elimination of the Western-A~ machine from the 
project due to engineering problems. 
We initLi!ly ;·w.d some concern about the use of the light duty vibrashank 
cultivator of the Wil-Rich as compared to the heavy duty cultivators of 
the three other units, but this machine provided good soil penetration 
even under difficult soil conditions. 
Is f~rtilizer bandwidth and spacing crucial to increased yields over 
broadcast fartilizer m~ yie'lds that are comparable to those produced by 
anhydrous/aqua ammonia? Since we employed a number of bandwidths and 
spacings with the various machines at Watrous we may see some influence 
on final yield. 
The Prasco and Friggstad were originally designed as seeders and their 
boot design is optimized for deflection which is needed on the 12" shank 
setting of their he~'VY duty cultivators. The 16 11 shovels that they v1ere equipped 
with thus pr·odtJced a 16 11 band as compared to the 9" band on a 7" spacing 
produced by th,.:; Wi1-Rich and the 3-4 11 band on 711 spacing produced by the 
~4est-Ag. A 11 ferti 'l i zer was put down at an approximate depth of 411 • 
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O··:o<· s::· . ·, .. :.: ,.,;;s .:::O'i<:.::~t~:; by tnt:se machines in the off station program. 
L. (]f'::'·c::·:·,,, ,'~rtr:12:" respcns~~ i/ias favou:·able. their cooperation particularly 
rlu;·in.! :~··1;·~1:\ · ;·;,r;,l~ tiines was greatly appreciated. The manufacturers were 
a·iso ·:cl·~· t1r.:·:pful ther-efore providing their technical expertise. 
or; df~~ i • ·:. \,: :·han vJe meet ;'!i th each of the manufacturers i ndi vidua 11y 1 atet· 
:n,·; of this prcj~.:ct we.s made through the WCFL Agronomy Committee. 
